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Bowling benefit set

Datebook
Monday, March 4
Aerobk:s Clas9es, The "30-nWlute Noon
Wori<out," is geared for faculty and staff and will

be held in the CoimatiYeslOanc Room.
Student Recreation Center.
Ph.D. Flnal EDn*1ldlon, Ingeborg
HrabowY.psychology, preseots "A National
Evaluation of Academic Psycholherapy
Preparation Based on the Peiceptiol is of
Recent Ph.D. Clinical Psychology Graduates;
1 :30 p.m., seaJOd floor conference room. Psychology Building.
Ph.D. Anal Examination, Debra VanRie,
mathematics and statistics. wil present "()uagVari!ies of l-Me1abelian l.altice-Ordered
~.- 3:30 p.m.. 459 Malh Science Buiking.
Art Exhibit, 'Works on Paper; an exhibit of
watercolors by Paul SI IOdgrass goes on display
at 6 p.m., Kennedy Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Cen1er. The exhibit wiU be on
display through Mar. 22.
lien's Bowling League, 7 p.m.. Buckeye
Room. University Union.
lntematlonal FBm Serles, "The Funeral;
7:30 p.m.. Gish Film Theater. Japanese with
English subd11es.
Soviet Composers Performance, featuring
Serge Pavtenko and Tatiana Sergeyeva. 8
p.m.. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Tuesday, March 5
Computer Ser.rices Seminar, "Intro to the
Sun Workstations: 9-11 am. Call 372-2102 for

reservatior.s.
Faculty Senate Ueeling, 2:30 p.m., McFall
Asserrbly Room.
Computer ServlCes Seminar, "Introduction
ID Foxbase+ (MAC)," 2:30-4:30 p.m., Wdfiams
Han computer lab.
Master Class, with the Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre, 4-5:30 p.m., Hayes Hall.
Music From the Manor HOuse, featuring
harpist Julie Kemp Buzzelli and guitarist
Christopher Buzzelli, 7:30 p.m., Manor House
at Wildwood Melropalk in Toledo.
Planelarium Show, "Sky Stones; explores
Slonehenge,-the Pyramids of Egypt and the
T~ of Maya. 8 p.m.. Tuesdays and
Fridays. 7:30 p.m. Sundays. BGSU Planet!rium. The show runs through Marcti 22.

Philosophy Lec:tute, "Conl>CJlable Chaos,"
fealuring John Wlllf'lie. hislOly and philosophy
of science. 1n<iana Univ8f'Sity, 4:30-5:30 p.m.•
BGSU Planetarium.
Summer Study Program Meeting, with Dr.
Charles Chitlle, Director of lnlBmational Programs in Business, 7:30 p.m., The French

House. Sorority Row.
WBGU-TV PtogiMn, "Brealhe On Me,
Breath of God;, 9:30 p.m., channel 27.

Thursday, March 7
Compu1er Services seminar, "Intro to x
Wllldpws; 9-11 am. Cal 372-2102 for

reservations.
Philosophy Lecture, "Fractal Myths,"
featuring John Winnie, history and~
of science. lnQana Univefsity, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
HayeSHal.
Weight Watchers Program. noon-1 p.m.• 1
College Palk Office Building. The program runs
ttvoughApr.11.
Administrative Stan Councll lleetlng,
1:30 p.m.• Alumni

Room. University Union.

Master Class, with the Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre, 4-5:30 p.m.. Hayes Hall.
Concert, featuring the University Trumpet·
Enserrtlle, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaB, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
TMatre Performance at Arelmlds, "Black
Elk Speaks; 8 p.m.• McBride Auditorium. Firelands Campus. The show runs through Mar. 9.
T'-lre Performarl(:e, "The Misanthrope," 8
p.m.• Eva Marie Saini Theatre. The show runs
through Mar. 9.
372:2719 for ticket information.
Lenhart Classic Rim Series, featuring "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington," 9 p.m., Gish Fdm
Theater. Free.

ean

a-e$1.50.
UAO Film, "Blue Velvet." midi light, 210 Math

Science Building. Al movieS are $1.50.

Sunday, March 10
Concert, lealuring the Bowing Green

p.m., Koback8f Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Film, "The Roaring Twenties," 7 p.m., Gish
Film Theater.
Philh3rrnonic(, 3

Monday, March 11
Toward the Compleal Proleaoriate,
1990-91 Winter CoDoqulum. 1ns1ructional
Television Todayrromorrow; 3 p.m., Alumni
Room, University Union. Sponsored by the
Graduate Student ProfessiQnal Development

Pro!rctm-

lntematlonal Rim Serles, "Rock & Roll
Youth," 7:30 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater. Chinese.
Concert, featuring guest~ from
the Soviet Union, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Celetnatlon of African Am-1e1..iical
......
n History,
Jazz Week opens with the Spelman College
Jazz Ensermle. 8 p.m., Koback.er Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Eninger

You don't have to be a great bowler to have
fun at the Classified S1aff Council Bowling
Tournament being planned for May 4-5 at AlMar Colonial Lanes in Bowling Green.
The tournament. which is open to al University laadty and staff. wiU benefit the Gerald
Womack family. Womack was a plumber at the
University who died Feb. 12 of an aneurysm at
the age of 36. He is survived by his wife and
three smaD children.
FMHTlllfTtler teams of women. men or
mixed are invited to participa1e in the tournament Cost per person is $7. Deailine for
n>gisbalion is April 26. Paf1icipants do not have
to have established averages and trophies will

caJll>US. Last fall. CSC and Administrative Staff
Council wrote similar proposals caBing for
release lime for their officers and to give all
their constituents the right to run for seats on
their respedive councils if they wish to
participate. The proposals are being examned
by personnel services.
Eninger said she spends about one-fourth of
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be awarded at the end of the tournament
For aw'i<:atio11s. cal Dave Mears, computsr
services, at 372-2911 or Al-Mar Lanes at 3524637.

Making a song your own

Learn about Project-90
The Projed-90 office is planning an
information meeting March 12 to explain the
College and University Financial System
(CUFS) that wiD be implemented on C3fTllUS

Renowned opera singer brings 30 years of experience to BG classes

this summer.
The meeting wil be from 2-4 p.m. in the Assentiy Room of McFall Center. Or. Ron
Lancaster. chair of the Project-90 Steering
Commttee, and Gaytyn Finn. treasurer, wiD
make a presentation and answer questions.

concerns of its constituents. One of its biggest
efforts has been on a new pay proposal that
would eliminate the current step system.
1llis is a pioposal we came up with
ourselves; Eninger said. "The adninistration
has had nothing to do with it It will end up
benefiting all dassilied erJllloyees. especially
those who have reached their lop step and
can't go any further:
Detail& of the proposal are still being
finalized, but the bottom line is no one currently
in the step systems will lose any slaps. They
will continue in the step system until they reach
their lop step, but new ~ees wiD be hired
Wlder a different compensation pruQidllL
"The problem we have now is that when we
receive our annual salary increase, 1.8 percent
is automaticaly laken off ID go toward steps
and longevity," Eringer said. "The new system
is going to take several years to become
effective. but eventually when everyone in the
system has reached his or her top step, we
could receive the entire across-the-board
increase."
Once the pay plan has been finalized.
wiO offer informational sessions to explain it to
dassilied ~ees. who wiD then vote on it
Another project the council is planning is a
statewidEi conference in June for dassified staff
councils at Ohio's 01her state univelsilies. An
ad hoc comnillee has been organizing the
event and many representatives of other
schools have illdicated they wil be attending.
'We're Qeb1Q an overwhelrring respoi ise
and at the same time finding out that we're a
unique group here at Bowling Green; Eninger
said. 'We're Wa'f ahead in our pa1ti :ipatioi1 in
university matters and in our Wlice on ~
I think we will be doing a lot of teachi IQ at the
conference of how we have been able to gee lo
this point And that wil be fun becai'58 we're

csc

proud of our~·

Lunde

Saturday, March 9

•

1
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her week WOl1Qng on council business and she
lakes a lot of work home with her. "fm even
writing memos now -1 never thought I'd do
that.• she laughed. "Even 1hough the chair
Computer SerYic::es Seminar, "Introduction
position takes a lot of time. rm getting used to it
ID SuperPaint (MAC)," 1:30-3:30 p.m.,
and I enjoy it In fact, the part I feared the most
Techo IOlogy 8uiking COIJl)Uter lab.
Gymnastic:s. Vs. Western Michigan. 6 p.m.,
- dealing with the admnistration - has been
the easiest part of the job.Eppler North.
In the past. the
chair has always had to
Art Therapy Lecture, "A Gestalt Approach
work with the vice president for operaticll 15 and
to Understanding Visual Language; presented
somelia 1es the president. But this year, bolh
by Dr. Janie Rhyne, a pioneer in the field of art
therapy, 6 p.m., 204 Fine Ar1s Building.
the chair of CSC and ASC are attending the
monthly Thursday evening and Friday morning
Art Exhibit, "The BFA Exhi>ition for
Graduating Studio Majors•• opens from 7-9
Board of Trustee meetings. Bolll councils had
p.m., McFall Cen1er Gallery. The exhilit runs
been pursuing representalion at the meetings
through Mar. 21. Gallery hours are 9:30 am.for several year.; and were granted the
opportunity last year after making a request to
4:30 p.m. Monday 1hmugh Friday.
Afflnnattve AcUon Video Discussion
Richard Newlove, the trustees' rurrent chair.
Art Exhibit, "Design 19: Annual UnderSeries, "Sex EcJlity in the College Classroom.Although the two council representatives do
11:30 am.-1 p.m., Comnuli1y Suite, UniversitY graduate Design Exhi>ition." opens with a reception from 7-9 p.m., Fine Arts Galery. The
not give reports like the representatives of
Union.
Faculty Senate, Undergraduate Student
exhibit runs through Mar. 21. Gallery hours are
ASC Prolessional Dnelopmeld Commit9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 2GoverM1811t, Graduate Student Senate and
tee L1lncheon Wortcshop. '21st Century
Firelands College, Eninger said that step will
5 p.m. on Sundays.
Worilplace: The Great Crossover; featuring
· eventually come. "Reporiil IQ ID the board would
Women's Bowling League. 7 p.m..
Rod Mcelroy of Mcelroy and Associates in
be a good chance for them to hear from us
Buckeye Room. University Union.
Maumee, noon-1 p.m., Alumni Room,
Faculty Bridge, 7:30 p.m., Wood County
what we are doing. I think that day is coming
University Union.
but we have ID take it one step at a time for
Board of Men1al Retardation, Peart Sl Cal
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1-2:30
now,· she said.
Morris Wed>erger at 372~44 for ITlCf8 inforp..rn., Taft Room, Unive!sity Union.
By atteidiig the trustee meetings. Eninger
mation.
Computer Services Semilia, "Microcomsaid she has been able to see how the boartl
Redngs In the Chapel, featuring poet
puter viruses; 1 :30-3:30 p.m., 312 Hayes Hal.
makes its decisiol is and hear its disQ issior1s on
Prmidenrs Open Forum. 2:30-4 p.m., Ohio Jessica Huk:hins and fiction writer Ardy Held;
7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel.
.
issues that au::em classified staff.
Suite, University Union. Al faculty and
Celebi 8llan of Black Amer1cm1 Hlsfory,
Classified Staff Council is wortting on several
adrTia isb alive staff are invited to attend for
featuring the Joseph Holmes Dance Theatre, 8
issues this year 1hat it feels are serious
<iso!SSions about ~the University
p.m.., Koback.er Hall, Moore Musical Arts
ccmroonily.
from page 2
Center. Part DI the Festival Series.
UAO Film, "Presumed lrniocent; 8 and 10
and the two leaders resigl led. It also left the
p.m.., 210 Math Science Buiking. Al movies
senate somewhat shaken and civided..
.are$1.50.
, think that blow up hurt us last year, but
UAO Alm, "Blue Velvet; mid11ight, 210 Math
basicaly we are CNef it
Lunde said.
Science Building, Al movies are $1.50.
·mac1e a point of making my leadership this year
a positive one becar'58 thent are so many
positive things on this Cd1\1)US. Sure. lhef9 are
New Vacailcies
some pitfals 1hat you can fal in, but I don1 see
Posting Expiration Date: noon, Friday,
WGBU-TV Program, "Amish Cocking from
what good it does to emphasize those.
March8.
Quilt Counby••• noon. channel 27.
Crossmds Serles, featuring the Salva, try to exercise good judgment and promote
3-8-1
Typist 2
doran group, Yolocarrba lta, 8 p.m.. Kobackel
rollegiality. I love this institution and would like
PayRange4
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center..
to watch it grow to be a national treasl6e as an
Marketing
UAO Fiim, "Presumed lluiocent,• 8 and 10
excellent edl ICa!ional facility in the COU'lby_"
Academic year, part-lime
p.m.., 210 Math Sciences Builling. AD movies
Lunde thinks the senate's rep dalion can be
revived through its~ While its
attics say senators debate too much and too
long, Lunde said he is~ with the
nun¥ler of inlXJltai &t issues the senaie
The following faculty positions are available:
attesses and pushes through each year.
"The most debate we've saen this year has
Applied Human Ecology: Assislant professor, interior design. Also, assistant professor, food
been on the People for Racial Justice
Resolution and l'B adlTit that has been lengthy,"
and nutrition. For both positio as. aintac1 Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadlines: March 8 or until
qualified applicant is hired.
he said. "But we are seeing ll'lJlticultLra
Applied Sciences: Instructor/assistant professor of eco1 IOITics and statistics, Firelands College
aclivilies and scholarship being <iso ISSed
across the COU1by and in journals. Seeing that
(tefT'4>0laiytprobationarY depeuds on whether candidate possesses a terminal degree). Contacl
the Office of the Dean, Firelands College (433-5560). Dealline: April 1..
it is such a major issue, I don1 want to limit
School of HPER: Assistant professor of applied kinesiology (Ul-time. probationary). Contacl
debate too much.. The issue is somelliil IQ we
'!la TerllJle, chair of search and screening commttee (2-7234). Deacline: March 8 or urd.position have to work out and be able to live with...
is filed. Also, inslrudor in dance (full.time, probalionary). Contacl Deborah Tel, chair of search
The senate has addressed numerous other
and saeel ling COliiiillee (2-7234). Also, assista&I piofessor of sport Illa iagemenL Conlacl
topics this )'9af. It form.dated a policy for the
Beverly Zariger (2-7234). Deadines for last two positiolis: March 15 or until position is filed.
transmittal of and respoi 1585 to Faruty Senate
~ Educmllon: Assistant professor, special edliCalion (ful-lime, probationary)- Cordact
resolldions and mmm.inications to the Board
of TfUSleeS. It apptoved a resolution dealing
Edward Fiscus (2-7293). Deadline: March 8.
with part-time fal:U!y. f'Oc:using on~
'
The followinQ adminisbalive positions are available:
minimm1 wages and wor1<ing COi lditiol IS. It
r&afr• 11 iec1 an 8dl1ier senate resolution in
support of action by the Graiilate Sludent
In• c clle,f r n AINllics: Diving coach (part-time). Contacl Brian Gordon. cJo Sludef1t
Senaae r8CJJ8Sling the cenlral mlrnii isb aliu.1 .,
Aecrealion Cenler' (2-2!177). Deadline: March 8.
sfudy and develop a plan fer graduale 5'Jder1I
~•r Haucn ,_OIPW Direclor. pmt-lime (1erU'ed or probationary fat1llly mentJer at
BGSU). Conlact Norma Sliclder (2-2915). Deadline: Mardi 15.
housing.. AppnMll was~ ma policy on
misconcu:t in ran d11nf a1a1d11ads want
nr c
• s. nc.: Mic:rocorr1JUle WU1lilililb, plecemail Concac:t Sam
nafe to lhe a:ademic holl8Sty policy fer
Ra1•ez (2-2558). Dear:mi•: March 22.

Employment
Opportunities

..

graduate students.
The Committee to Evaluate the President. a
senate ad hoc COllTllittee, COll1lleted its task.
releasing the results of a survey of the
s1rei lgltls and weaknesses of Presidenl
Olscamp's leadership. Senators also appoved
205 pages of 8!itorial changes 1D the Acadenic
Charter, slar1ed a campaign for a Faculty
Senate Eiidowment FWld and are in the
process of deli elopil IQ guidelil 185 for a clrugfree
wor1q)lace.
The senate also continues to strive to
in1XtJve faculty salaries.. This year it recom11181 ided a five.year plan to reach the ccntinuing goal of the 60th percei dile of category-I
universities in the United States. To achieve
this, the senate s. igges1s pay increases of 10
percent in 1991-92, 9.1 percent in 1992-93, 8.4
percent in 1993-94. 7.7 percent for 1994-95
and 7.2 percent in 1995-96.
"The president has said_ that it is one of his
priorities to raise faculty salaries." Lunde said.
"If we want to be a significanl universi!y among
Category-I univefsilies.. we have to do this. And
it is absolutely essential if we are going to
<:Onl)ete for facully. esper.;aty minority faculty_.
Discussing so many issues liJring one year
~ires the chair ID be we8 informed and
Lunde said the role consumes a lot of time.
Faculty wtto sente as chair receive release lime
from their teaching dutills, but Lunde said it stiD
is a tough balancing acl

"The hardest pert was last summer, reading
up on al the ma2erial and trying to pul 1hings
k>getl ier for this academic year; he said.
"Fortunalely, there are a tot of good people on
the COnt11illBas and much of thewcxt we do
woUdn't get done wilhout them.
~is lnimelldous . . . . in the laculty
aid I hawl great nispecl lor them. Thewcxt
!hey do is with . . . . .
the i1llilJlion
aid thll's wl18I makes me~ ltD jab.•

to,.
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The regal voice of Martina Arroya
can be heard this spring at the Moore
Musical Arts Center. But the soprano,
known and admired by audiences here
and abroad, isn't singing; she's teaching.
Arroya is a Distinguished Visiting
University Professor this semester. As
such, she dovetails her singing
engagements and other commitments
with a series of monthly visits to the
campus. When she's at the College of
Musical Arts, her time is jampaCked
with workshops and master classes.
The Harlem native made heJ debut
with the Metropolitan Opera as the
· Celestial Voice in ·0on Carlos" in
1959. Her big break came at the Met in
1965 when she was called upon to
substitute for Birgit Nilsson as Aida
and, as the aitics said, "carried it off
brilliantly.• Since then she has continued to chann the aitics with her

Guidelines for a drug free workplace
were set in place for the University with

remar1'cm>le talent
The globe-trotting singer is a frequent
guest soloist with the world's major
symphonies. She also records. (Not
just opera, either. Her solo album

"There's a Meetin' Here Tonighr was
nominated for a Grammy Award.)
Then, there are racfio and television
appearances. She's been on the "The
Tonight ~more than 20 times and
often is a guest on the "Singers
Roundlable" feature during intermissions of Saturday afternoon rive radio
broadcasts from the Metropolitan
Opera.
Lately Arroya has slowed the pace of

her performing career so she can
spend more time to herself "to plant a
garden, play with my dogs, be around
yoi,mg peQPle and not have to race for
makeup in the morning." She finds
wor1<ing with students stimulating. ·1
want to teach now, so I can ten what
it's like now,· she declares..
Last September she began a fifth
year as a visiting professor at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
This is the first time she has taught at
. Bowling Green.
This particular morning the Metropofi-

Senate approves
drug free policy
for the workplace

Soprano Martina Atroya (right) talks with students in the College of Musical Alts
following a sesson where she critiqued their performances and discussed opera
careers.. At her side is Gabriel Guimaraes, her piano accompianist
tan Opera soprano is sitting in a front row_ arrives with his instrument, and a
seat at Bryan.Recital ttan.·tt·is the first
- student te'nor comes forward to join the
time she has heard the core group of 15
piano accompanist. They'Ve not
or so students she11 be working with this
performed together before being
semester. Each has a new piece of music instructed to begin by Arroya
to learn. She listens intently as two
When they finish Arroya questions .
students sing a duet from "Madame
each musician in tum. What did it
Butterfly:
sound like to you? Who leads and who
"You sound lovely; she tells them when
follows and how do you balance the
the song and scattered applause ha5
sound of the instruments?
died. Standing, she turns to address the
"You can be tenibly mistaken about
music faculty, students and an adminiswhat's going out to the public; she
trator seated around her in the small
warns. "Colors, character-it changes.
auditorium. "Very often we devote our
Some days you can do it, other days
are difficult It's never the same. H can
attention to singing alone. But for a
chamber career, for an opera career, you
feel different in another hall. You must
have to learn to 6sten to the other person,
always listen.
to sing to someone, to sing to yourseH.
·rve been singing 30 years and I still
You.need to find out who you are, hQw
feel I have to work through a song to
you are i:elating to each other.·
make it my own. Do you ever question
The young women take seats. It's time
or do you just accept what people say
for a trio of deeper voices. Later,· Herbert
·
Spencer, a professor of French horn,
Continued on page 3

the Faculty .Senate's approval of a policy
at its March 5 meeting.
The Drug Free Wor1q:>lace Act of 1988,
mandated by the federal government,
requires that an state-affiliated institutions develop a drug free WOf1(place
policy by October 1, 1990. The University has been operating under an interim
policy approved by the Board of Trustees in 1989. Failure to comply with the
mandate would mean the loss of federal
grants awarded to Bowling Green.
Senator Molly Lafl"m, chair of the ad
hoc committee that developed the policy,
said similar versions of the guidelines
now appear in the Classified Staff
Handbook and the Adminisb ative Staff
Handbook. which were approved by the
trustees at their February meeting.
The basic requirements of the policy,
which will be placed in the Academic
Charter, read as follows:
""'
"In order to ensure the University's
commilment to a quality educational and
work environment. every faculty member, employee and student has a right to
work and learn in an environment free
from the effects of abuse of alcohol and

other drugs.

"Therefore. it is the policy of Bowling
Green Stile University to prohibit the
unlawful use, sale, cfispensing, transfer,
or possession of controlled substances,
alcohofiC beverages, drugs not medicaly
authorized or any other substance that
may impair an individual's academic or
work perfOrmanc:e or pose a hazard to
the individual, public, students or
employees of the University on its
property or at any of its activities.
•rt is the responsiblTrty of each faculty
member, employee and student to
adhere to this policy. H a violation of ttiis
policy occurs, support programs.will be
made available where appropriate.
Discipfmary action may be taken up to
· and including dismissal or expulsion
from the University and possible aiminaJ
prosecution. The University wiD make
Continued on page 3

Austrian writer using time on campus to teach and observe· Americans
The timing has been right for Josef
feeling for the deaths on the other side;
Has&nger to be in the United States.
he said. "They were never mentioned as
The Austrian native is a writer-inpeople ike you and me. They were just
residet ice in the German, Russian and
mentioned along with the tanks and
East Asian languageS department this
inissiles and scuds.•
selnester and is teachi IQ two classes
Analyzing the reckoning of emotiol IS
Al the same time, part of1he purpose
and actions that go along with war is
of his trip to this c:ountJy is to observe.
nothing new to Haslinger. He has
He is interested in the people and the
become well-known in Austria and
politics. And with the war in the Persian 'Curope for his 1987 book, PolitiJc der
Gulf, he has observed plenty.
Gefuhle which is an essay on Austrian
He admits he has been surprised by
politics from 1945 up to the c:ontrover5ia1
the ~ of pab'iotism in this country
election of Kurt Waldheim as president
and the strong support given to the
Waldheim has admitted to participating in
troops and war effort
tfrtler's Third Reich movement when he
•1t is almost as if the people wanted
was a youth.
to go to war,· Haslinger said. ·1 had an
Haslinger said the pop dar book fOCI ises
impression that this generation wanted
on how Austria deals with its past.
.its own SI iccess at war and wanted to
particu!ar1y comparing how differently the
be the liberators of a country.·
war generation and the a.irrent younger
He said he also was surprised that
generation deal with it.
more Bowling Green students didn't
Austria has an awkward place in World
stage any large-scale protests against
War II history. The war generation say5
the war. It disturbs him that from what
they were forced to become a part of the
he has seen there has been little
Third Reich whereas the younger genera..
emotion by the American people for the tion aca ise them of failing to resist the
number of dealhs suffered by the
movement. Debate Oll'8f' what happened
_Iraqis.
and why has long plagi red the con"! don't understand how there is no
sciences <1' all Austrians, but most of

them have tried to suppress d"ISO issions
of it rather than deal with it.
•After 50 years, it is high time to find a
proper way to deal with this past, to be
aware of our participation in the movement. our anti-Semitism and our repression of minorities; Haslinger said. 'When
I was in school, nothing was ever taught
on it (Austria's participation in the war). It
was as if it never existed. No one forced

us to think about it..
But after the topic continually arose
between Haslinger and his friends, he
said he decided to address it in a book.
The Waldheim affair convinced him there
was a need for open disa ission.
'Waldheim is very typical of Austrian
people. He has hidden important facts
about his past and made smaD lies to
avoid focus oo his adS, • Haslinger said.
'We need a candidate who we know. I
don'1 feel we can depend on him. But the
Waldheim affair Was very necessary for
Austria. I may not like him, but I can
appreciate him since he has brought our
past out for plblic cfisn ission:
Haslinger also is the author of several

Continued on page 3

Josef Haslinger is a visiting p1olessor
in the German, Russian and East Asian

lan!Jliages cJepattment this semesa.

.
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Lobbyists for University need to be aware of H.B. 538 Final colloquium to

In their own words, women tell of
their struggles during Depression
Women have endured many eoonomic
hardships throughout history, but pemaps
none so trying as during the Depression.
A new book compiled and co-edited by
Dr. Bernard Stemsher, history, recognizes
women and the contributions they made
to history during this period.
Women of Valor The Struggle Against
the Great Depression as Told in Their
OWn Ute Stories is a collection of
excerpts from autobiographies written by
women during the
1930s. Stemsher
edited the
autobiographies

with the help of
Dr. Judith
Sealander, a
women's history
specialiiSt at
Wright State
;
Unwersity.
;
The book tells
('
the stories of 16
Bernard Stemsher
women. In their
own words, they ten of their struggles and
what they did to keep going during this
cfrfficult time in our nation's history. A few
of the names are familiar, but most are
not Yet all of them speak of a time when
the economy may have been weak, but
character was strong.
·
According to Stemsher, many women
who Hved during the Depression have
been portrayed as being ·victims. "Bl.It not
all women were victims. Many were
talented ~ committed fighters who
helped to shape the response to the
Depression by government and labor, in
public and private arenas,· Stemsher said
in his book.
.
The autobiographies are cflVided into
·three sections, focusing on women who
were involved in political, social and labor
issues. 1"he topics covered in the book
reflect my basic interest in poHtics and the
economy; Stemsher said.
Among the autobiographies included in
ttle book are those of Eleanor Roosevelt
and Frances Perkins, the first female
Secretary of Labor.
And then there are lesser known figures
such as Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch.
During the 1930s, she ran the Greenwich
House, a settlement house in New York.
As people began lo lose their jobs, money
and homes, she offered them shelter and
a wilfmg ear where they rould unburden
their problems. l;ler Observations of the
people and the riving conditions during
that time are enlightening. "Doubling up
became the rule, to such an extent that a
WeHare Counal Report in 1932 spoke of
the occupancy of three rooms by eight or
ten as not uncommon. Rooms not used

'Ji

Much of his research he was able to
conduct on campus in Jerome Library.
There he found many of the excerpts
which were taken from fuU length au1obiographies. He also sent away for other
works through interlibrary loan.
Stemsher found more autobiographies
than he was able to use which made
selection a problem. Sealander was
helpful in making suggestions about
selection and in organizing some of the

materials.
Since the book was ·published last faU by
Ivan R. Dee Publisher, Inc., it has been
weD received. Sternsher said he has
received numerous letters about the book.

9This was a dimension of the 30s that
had been neglected. These women
deserved more recognition than they had
received,. he said. -AnneMarie Houser

Rise and shine
New.monthly breakfast series being held
Breakfast is the most important meal of
the day and now it can be an informative
one, which is the goal of a new series of
pubric breakfast meetings on campus.
Ed Reiter, CEO and chairman of M"ld
Arn Inc., will speak on "The Savings and
Loan and Banking Crisis•.March 22 in the
series being spoi ISOfed by the Office Of

University Relations.
is a monthly program
"Breakfast in
designed to encourage interaction
between local business and Ofganization
leaders. University faculty, alumni and
students. Speakers, such as Reiter, wil
address timely topics and pertinent issues
including the economy. politics and
academics..
All breakfasts are open to the pubric and
wiD begin at7:30 am. at the Mileti Alumiii
Center on campus. Presentations by
guest speakers wil begin at 7:45 am.
Marcia Latta. development-pubric relations, said the goal of "Breakfast in BG" is
to make individuals aware of what is going
on in cflfferent areas of the community.
-We want lo further educate people on
what is going on at (the University) and
we want to further educate University
personnel in the areas of business and
industry; she said. -We are going to find
timely topics that win interest people:

oo·

.

-

Latta adcted that the program is being
initiated because there seemed to be a
need for this type of interactive program.
"Based oo the initial response, we are

·~':

fields and professors who are experts in
their disciplines wiR be invited to speak at
the breakfasts, Latta said.
Reiter, a 1962 graduate of the University, has attended the University of Toledo
graduate school and banking-related
programs, including the Ohio School of
Banking, the Graduate School of Banking
at the University of WISCOl'ISin and the
Senior Bank Officer Seminar at Harvard
University.

He joined the staff of M"ld American
National Bank &Trust Co. in 1966 and
held various management positia IS
before assuming his current post. M"ld Arn
Inc., aeated in 1988, is a multi-bank

Dr. Philip Mason. vice president for
University relations. House Bil 538, which
became effeciWe Jan. 1, sets forth new
registration and reporting rules for all
individuals attempting. to influence
legislation and penalties for knowingly
violating its provisions can be severe.
1"he purpose of the legislation is to
bring to right the magnitude and nature of
financial transactions between those who
wish to influence legislation and legislators or other decision makers taking
action on legislation; Mason said.
The bill requires institutions like the Univarsity to designate a legislative agent
who wiD keep detailed records of monies
spent in any way to influence legislation.
Mason has been BGSU's agent since
1983 and will continue in the role. The
Unwersity must record and report all
expenditures for services to, or in behalf
of a legislator, member of the legislator's
family or member of the legislator's staff.

Some of the bill's requirements include:
-Both the legislative agent and the
University must list by number the bills
and resolutions oo which the Unwersity·
staff "activ'ely advocated" dunng· the
reporting period.
-All reports must show the total expenditures of the legislative agent and the
University during the r~ period. The
term "expenditures" includes food and
beverages, entertainment, lodging and
transportation, honoraria, gifts of money
or anything of value (loans, payments,
distributions, advances and the purchase,
sale or gift of services if made at the
request or benefit or on behaH oUhe
public official). There are no caps or limits
on the amount of expenditures.
-Any compensation paid by the
Unwersity to a member of the General
Assembly for the performance of services
as a member of the faculty or staff of the
University unrelated to official duties as a

//
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High school students interview Jack Taylor. assistant vk:e president for multicultural affajrs, for an assignment during a Minority High School Joumalism Worlcshop
being held on campus. Sponsored by the /llodhwest Ohio Black Media AssociaUon,

the School of Mass Communica.Uon and the Department of Journalism, the workshop is designed to interest minority students in media careers. During the ievenweek worl<shop, the 15 students wi6 produce a newspaper, a television show and a
radio program. Taylor, who desaibed to the budOtng joumalists the University's
efforts to recruit minority students and the Services available to those students, was·
intetViewed by (from left) Alex Washington Ill of St. Francis High School, Ruple
Galani of St. John's High School and Lorraine Shoto of St. Ursula Academy.

lastweek.
Responcfmg to a question about adc:fmg
more courses to general education
requirements and the skepticism that
some faculty have that changes will never
be made, Olscamp said there was a lot of
resistance to change in the general
studies curriculum. Much of the resistance
is the result of perceptions that some
areas, and consequently jobs, may be
affected if changes affect student aecfrt
hours.
·. Olscamp said the Unwersity's committee structure makes it difficult to initiate
change in the curriculum.
It was suggested the Unwersity needs to
be wilHng to nurture more radical ideas
when it comes to the curriculum. One
thought was to set up a center that would
encow3ge the tf1$C!oSSion of experiments
in the curriculum. Olscamp said he would
support the concept if the deans and Vice
President Clark could agree on a reallocation of funds to finance the project.
It was also noted that the University is
offering too many courses and the
consideration should be given to e6minating some of them or at least a moratOrium
oo new courses unless other courses are
dropped.
Olscamp agreed that there are too many
courses but noted that his ability to control
the amiculum is 6mited by the charter
and by tradition. He added that he would
be wiling to work with a small group of
faculty to develop a plan lo reduce the
number of courses and which might have
some chance for implemerdation. He
noted that dlcpping some courses would
free faaJtty for experimental curriculum

work.

The ~nt of College Student
Personnel IS no more. Well, actually the
offi:ces can stiU be found in 330 Education
Building, but don1 call ~ college
student personnel. Effective Jan. 1, the
department became officially known as
the ~of H"igher Education and
Student Affairs (HESA).
Dr. Carney Strange, chair of the
depar'.ment., said the name chan9e was
made to better reflect the broader range
of teaching and research interests
pursued by its faculty. Also, in the past
year responsibility for the cooramation of

On the topic of~ teaching,
Olscamp said he would like to find ways
lo encourage faculty to consider using
some of the technological advances that

might enhance their teaching~ He said
computer-aided instruction has proven to
be effectWe and that when Hayes Hall is
renovated to be the center of computing
activities on campus, we will have better
facilities for faculty to explore this option.
Olscamp also noted that research
stucfies have shown that learning is most
affected by time spent on task and time
spent with a faculty adviser. How a
student receives the rourse content.
whether it be through a small class, large
class or television, seems to make little
difference.
Other forum topics and comments
included:
--Olscamp said that graduates are
marketable in their fields and that almost
all students who apply to graduate
schools are accepted.
-The quality of entering students is
increasing as evidenced by rising ACT
scores which now are slightly above 23.
-That taking five years to complete a
bacculaureate degree is not unreasonable. "The knowledge base has grown
considerably; there is so much more to
learn. Four years may have been enough
in 1910, but things have changed.·
-Incentives for faculty to become
involved in course development. Money is
not always a motivating factor; many
times faculty would like to hear favorable
comments from their colleagues recognizing their efforts. Too many faculty feel
their efforts are not appreciated and take
the attitude of "why try anthing new?"
-Olsc:amp's best view of next year's
budget is that it will be the same as the
current budget less the three percent that
was taken away by the state last month.
-BGSU does weD with the resources it
has. For exaq>le, we use our available
space better than any university in the

state.

The internal microcomputer grant
program initiated last year is being
continued, with the scope of the program
widened to include administrative units as
well as academic departments.

The program offers units an alternative
route for funding unit-level microcomputer
networ1<s. Multiple grants of $15,000 and
$25,000 are avaDable. Selection of units
will be based upon financial need and a
sound utifrzation plan. The grant funds are
primarily designated for hardware
(~and printers), with a smaller

Senate

away. sports events.
Laflin said the policy wiD be included in
the ethics section of the Academic
Charter and will be monitored in the same
manner as other University policies.
In other business, the ser.ate agreed to
accept budget redl ICtion recommendations made by the Committee on Al:ademic Affairs, but did not approve them.
Many senators said they felt uncomfortable forwarding the recommendations to
the administration for consideration in
budget deli>erations when the recommendations were sirllJly based oo a faculty

-The non-faculty payro11 has fewer employees than 10 years ago.
-The classroom.building is expected to
be completed in early 1994.
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percentage of funds available for software
purchases.
The deadline for submission of apprcitions for the program is Friday (March 15).
Detailed instructions, along with the
necessary application form, are being
mailed to department heads and unit
directors throughout the UnW9rsity.
Additional application forms are available
from University Computer Services'
offices kx:ated in the Student Health
Center, the Administration Building and
the Math Science Building.

from the front

every effort to provide rehabilitative
support before giving consideration to termination of employment for cause as
stipl dated in the Academic Charter and
the Ohio Revised Code:
LaffUl said the policy is "very workplace
oriented.
"Basically, the government doesn1 want
people to be impaired by these substances at work,. she said. "The policy
pertains to people in their work capacity,
not what they do in private off-campus..
However, the guidelines are enforceable
when a person is off~ but acting
within his or her job duties, such as at

.

am. on Friday (Marcil 15) in the Amani
Room featuring contemporary African
music by Sankofa.
The week will conclude with a lecture
and dinner on Saturday (March 16) in the
Amani Room. The 4 p.m. program will
feature Dr. Philip Royster, ethnic studies,
on the drums.
The keynote speaker, Dr. Yakubu
Saaka. is the former deputy minister of
Ghana and a professor of black studies at
Oberlin College.
All African Week events are free and
open to the pubfic, but there is Hmited
seating for the dinner. To reserve a seat,
'1'ee tickets are available in the M ulticultural Affairsoffice in 328 University Union.

the higher education doctoral emphasis in
educational administration and supervision has been moved into the department.
"In adc:frtion to other reasons, we thought
the name change would be more attrac·
tive to faculty and doctoral students;
Strange said. 9The change recognizes the
broadening of the mission of the department and better accommodates the
faculty line (formerly held by Dr. Martha
Tack) as weU as doctoral students who
wiD now call this home base:
The Department of Higher Education
and Student Affairs is the title commonly

Microcomputer grants are available to offices

African Week features a variety of activities

African Week will be highlighted by two
holding company.
lectures and a dinner on campus during
Active in the Ohio Bankers Association,
activities planned throughout the week.
he also is a member of numerous civic,
Sponsored by the African Peoples~
service and other business organizations,
ciation
and centered on the theme •Africa
including the Toledo Area Chamber of
in
the
1990s
and Beyond; the week will
Commerce and the Committee of 100 in
include a two-part film entitled "Faces of
Toledo. Named the OutStanding Citizen
·women; to be shown at 9 p.m. Monday
for Bowrmg Green in 1990, his honors
(March 11) in 121 West Hall.
also include being named the SrnaD
Dr. Wanda Abimbola, a Fulbright .
Business Administration Fmancial
Scholar,
folklorist and professor of African
Advocate of the Year in 1985.
languages and literature at Obafemi
ReseNations to hear his presentation at
Awolowo University in N"igeria, will lecture
"Breakfast in BG" must be made no later
at
7 p.m., Thursday (March 14} in Mcfall
than Friday (Marcil 15). Reservations are
Center
Assembly Room. He wiU discuss
$4 per person. For more information or to
Africa
and
its role in the 1990s.
make reservations to attend the breakfast,
A dance is scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1
call Latta at 372-2424. ...: Amy Cole

,,.....,. ....,

required to be reported as an expenditure.
-8eparate reporting is required for ex·
penditures that exceed $150 on a single
public official during a four-month reporting period.
-The ~eport must 1·nc:lude the name of
the public official, the total amount of the
expenditure made, a brief description of
the expenditures, the approximate date of
the expenditures and the identification of
the specific item of legislation for which
the expenditures were made. Travel and
lodging and honoraria are not included in
making the determination as to whether
the $150 threshold has been exceeded.
Also exduded from the calculation and
reporting are the cost of food, beverages
and entertainment made in connection
with a party or function to which all of the
members of the General Assembly were
invited and the cost of any food and beverages purchased for consumption on the
premises where sold. AU of these expenditures are, however, to be included in the
report of total expenditure5.

College student personnel changes name to reflect broader range

Forum participants focus talk
on general- education and reform

Much of the cfrscussion centered around
general education and how to improve
teaching and initiate curriculum reform
during President Olscamp's open forum

employees.

member of the General a .........-, is not

survey.
CAA had reaxnmended that in the
event of a state-mandated budget cut reductions be made in computer purchases
for faculty. staff and students; in funds for
hiring new part-time employees; and in
funds for library-enhancement.
Several senators said they disapproved
of the resolution beca• ise no research had
been conducted to determine if these
were the best areas to make budget cuts.
-i would prefer we leave these decisions
to the adminiStrators. We don1 seem to
have a good basis for knowing enough
details lo make these decisions,· Senator
Kart Schurr said.
Senator Emott Blinn disagreed. -ay not
approving this, we're saying we don1 want
to make the tough decisions. We have a

respoi ISibility to help make the hard
decisions too or else we will be mad at the
administration when we see what they cut
instead,· he sai:t
Also dwing the meeting, Dr. Harold
Lunde, chair of the senate, reported that
he had received a letter from Elaine
Hairston, chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents, in response to a senate resolution approved last fal. The resolution
expressed disconteOt with the way
President Olscamp and the Board of
Trustees handled a disagreement
between the president and the senate's
former officers last January. The senate's

Executive Committee was instructed to
write an offical complaint to the chancellor
and the Attorney General of the State of
Ohio asking them lo clear1y define to the
rnemt:M:Ms of the Board of Trustees their
responsibility and obligation to work with
the elected representatives of the faculty
and students.
Hairston repsonded that the OBOR
does not have the power to interfere with
university governance.

Lunde said the attorney general's office
has contacted him and said a meeting
with senate officers will be arranged at a
future date.
Also on the agenda:
-Wayne Berman, president of the
Graduate Student Senate, reported that
GSS is continuing to pursue an honorary
degree to be presented to Nelson
Mandela, leader of the African National
Congress in South Africa He said he
feels there has been some resistance on
the part of the University to award the
degree. However, Dr. Eloise Clarlt. vice
president for academic affairs, said a
letter has been sent to Mandela but no
response has been received.
Hthe University does not agree to award
the degree, Berman said GSS will send its
own degree on behalf of the hundreds of
people who have signed a petition in favor
of the presentation.

used by other universities to label a simi-

lar set of programs. -We disa rssed it
throughout the department and considered a variety of names. We thought this
one was the most appropriate; Strange

said.
The department wiU now offer two
programs, a master's degree in college
student personnel and a higher education
doctoral emphasis in educational administration and supervision. The programs
prepare students for careers in a variety
of higher education and student affairs

areas.

.Arroya

be held March 11

"Instructional Television Today!Tornor·
rr:Nt" is the topic of the final program of the
"Toward the Compleat Professoriate"
1990-91 Wll'lter Colloquium. It wiU be held
at 3 p.m. Monday (March 11) in the
Alumni Room of the Unwersity Union.

Speakers will include Pat Frtzgerald,
director of television services and general
manager at WBGU·TV; Dr. Keith
Bernhard, technology; Tony Short,
director of learning services at WBGU·TV:
and Dr. 'Clyde Wdlis, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services.
The program is bein9 sponsored by the
Graduate Student Professional Development Program.

Project-90 sponsoring
informational meeting
The Project·90 office is planning an
information meeting Tuesday (Marcil 12)
to explain the College and Unwersity
Financial System (CUFS) that will be implemented on campus this summer.
Project-90 is a massive, multi-year effort
to upgrade key central administrative
computing systems on campus. Through
the systems, CUFS being the first one implemented, offices wiD be able to share
information and interface with one

another.
The meeting will be from 2-4 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of McFall Center. Dr.
Ron Lancaster, chair of the Project-90
Steering Committee, and Gaylyn Fmn,
University treasurer, wiU make a presentation and answer questions.

from the front

to you? Don1 accept everything you've
heard. Question it, even here. Don't be
spoon fed and swallow. Discuss it!
'What has been missing today?" she
asks the audience, then answers herseH.
"Eyes are missing. Eyes are so important.
so very, very important to the message.
You have to learn to use your eyes. H
there's any question you have, raise your
hand and ask,. she urges.
During the break that follows, Arroya
explains that she accepted the invitation
to teach at Bowling Green beca• ise of the
faculty at the College of Musical Arts.
"It's the vision of Dean (Robert) Thayer
and the faculty who make this all possble,• she says. "What we've decided to
do is let the students start from square
one on works they don1 know and as they
go along, develop the pieces • .·
Every member of the core group of
Bowling Green students studying with
Arroya also studies with another member
of the vocal performance faculty and all of
them attend the visiting piofessots
classes ·All the teachers are in on this,
which makes an enormous difference.
Whatever is said is heard by all,. Arroya

HasHnger

explains.
Most of Arroya's time is spent with
students when she is in Bowling Green.
And. if she finds teaching enormously
stimulating, the Metropolitan Opera star
also finds the bumper-to-bumper class
sessions physicaDy demanding. She
schedules breaks between campus visits
and concert engagements to rest her
voice.
In adcfrtion to the coaching sessions for
her core Bowling Green students, there
also are open workshops where anyone
can come in, listen and learn. By the encl
of the semester there wiD have been
sessions on how to approach a role, how
lo audition and find a manager, and
finding a career niche, be it si11gi11g on an
opera stage, performing avant garde
music or starring on Broadway.

•

For the uninitiated ifs a glimmer of just
how much work goes in to being a

piofessional singer. It's also a chance to
get inside information on how to go about
earning a living in a field where even the

most talented find their SI ICC8SS often tied
to "good" and "'bad9 breaks from one of
the best in the business, Martina Arroya

tromthetront

other books, including novellas. collections of short stories, fiction and nonfiction works.
Last semester, he was a writer..fnresidence at Oberlin College. Haslinger
had visited the college previously lo
present a reading and at that time met
Bowling Green professor Dr. Klaus
Schmidt, German, Russian and East
Asian languages. When Haslil iger knew
he would be spending half a year at
Oberlin, he contacted Schmidt about
teaching the remainder of the year at
Bowling Green.
.

He taught language classes at Oberlin
and is teaching "Contemporary Austrian
Literature" and 'Vienna at 1900" at
Bowling Green. Between teaching, he
constantly puts his thoughts on paper and
is contributing a weekly column about his
observations to a Vienna newspaper.
1"he readers in Vienna know fm in
Bowling Green, Ohio," he said. His
columns are about his experiences, what
he sees and his impressions about the
cities. One column topic was about the
U.S. laws that fort>id citizens to drink
alcoholic beverages while driving. -We
don1 have that in Europe; he said.
He also has written about the American's standard of living, the highest under
which he has ever rived. He and his wife

and tour-and-a half-year-old twins are
living in a rented house in Bowling Green
with three bedroomS and a garage. Many
families in Europe rive in small homes or
apartments, he said.
He COi tSiders gasoine prices very low in
the U.S. and yet Americans complain that
they are too high. He also is amazed by
the low prices of goods in the stores, and
the fad that many stores are open late or
all night.

"Of the Europeans who come to

America. we often aD have the same
view,· Haslinger said. "There are many
things here that are unnecessary or too
cheap. No one wants lo contribute lo the
community. The rich don1 seem to want
to help out with the social problems.·
Although he is aitical of some aspects
of American life, he found himself defending the country when he returned home to
Austria for the Ctvistmas holidays.
"People had many questions about the
U.S. and I felt it was part of my role to set
the information straight,. he said.
After Haslinger completes his teaching
duties at Bowling Green, he planS to
travel with his family for three months
through the states. When he returns to
Austria, he will continue writing and guest
teaching at various universities.

•
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definitely fulfilling a need." she said.
Individuals who are leaders in their

The requirements do not extend to
personal, non-University related activities
of

University staff who are involved in any

by meri>ers of family groups were rented
to lodgers. Debt for back rent mounted.
and property was lost for lack of ability to
meet mortgage payments; she said in an

excerpt from her autobiography.
Also featured in the book is Lucy
Randolph Mason who was an active
union leader during the Depression. In her
au1obiography she recalls the difficulty of
finding a job. "In Cleveland, Ohio, a
merchant advertised for 1Oexperienced
salesladies at eight dollars a week. The
mob that formed outside his store was so
great that the pressure of women against
one another resulted in the smashing of a
plate-glass window. Some women had to
be taken to the hospital,· she said.
Stemsher combined both the "top down
and bottom up" methods of studying
history in compiling the autobiographies
for the book. Rather than focus on the
elite women in history. or only the women
who are not weB known, he said he took.
both approaches to show how different
types of women reacted to the Depression. "Wrth courage and compassion
these extraordinary women confronted
the problems that affected 'ordinary'
women; Sternsher said.
The idea for the book came about when
he was once asked about his use of
autobiographies for classroom reading as·
signments, partirular1y Womeri's au1obiographies. Stemsher's area of specialization is the 1930s, so he decided lo
research women's autobiographies from
that time period.
"Students seem to find biographies
interesting, so I thought they would find
autobiographies interesting. too; he said.
He then spent almost the entire summer
of 1987 tracking down every autobiography he C!JUld find written by a woman in
the 1930s.

type of lobbying efforts oo behalf of BGSU
need to stay in dose communication with

.
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Lobbyists for University need to be aware of H.B. 538 Final colloquium to

In their own words, women tell of
their struggles during Depression
Women have endured many eoonomic
hardships throughout history, but pemaps
none so trying as during the Depression.
A new book compiled and co-edited by
Dr. Bernard Stemsher, history, recognizes
women and the contributions they made
to history during this period.
Women of Valor The Struggle Against
the Great Depression as Told in Their
OWn Ute Stories is a collection of
excerpts from autobiographies written by
women during the
1930s. Stemsher
edited the
autobiographies

with the help of
Dr. Judith
Sealander, a
women's history
specialiiSt at
Wright State
;
Unwersity.
;
The book tells
('
the stories of 16
Bernard Stemsher
women. In their
own words, they ten of their struggles and
what they did to keep going during this
cfrfficult time in our nation's history. A few
of the names are familiar, but most are
not Yet all of them speak of a time when
the economy may have been weak, but
character was strong.
·
According to Stemsher, many women
who Hved during the Depression have
been portrayed as being ·victims. "Bl.It not
all women were victims. Many were
talented ~ committed fighters who
helped to shape the response to the
Depression by government and labor, in
public and private arenas,· Stemsher said
in his book.
.
The autobiographies are cflVided into
·three sections, focusing on women who
were involved in political, social and labor
issues. 1"he topics covered in the book
reflect my basic interest in poHtics and the
economy; Stemsher said.
Among the autobiographies included in
ttle book are those of Eleanor Roosevelt
and Frances Perkins, the first female
Secretary of Labor.
And then there are lesser known figures
such as Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch.
During the 1930s, she ran the Greenwich
House, a settlement house in New York.
As people began lo lose their jobs, money
and homes, she offered them shelter and
a wilfmg ear where they rould unburden
their problems. l;ler Observations of the
people and the riving conditions during
that time are enlightening. "Doubling up
became the rule, to such an extent that a
WeHare Counal Report in 1932 spoke of
the occupancy of three rooms by eight or
ten as not uncommon. Rooms not used

'Ji

Much of his research he was able to
conduct on campus in Jerome Library.
There he found many of the excerpts
which were taken from fuU length au1obiographies. He also sent away for other
works through interlibrary loan.
Stemsher found more autobiographies
than he was able to use which made
selection a problem. Sealander was
helpful in making suggestions about
selection and in organizing some of the

materials.
Since the book was ·published last faU by
Ivan R. Dee Publisher, Inc., it has been
weD received. Sternsher said he has
received numerous letters about the book.

9This was a dimension of the 30s that
had been neglected. These women
deserved more recognition than they had
received,. he said. -AnneMarie Houser

Rise and shine
New.monthly breakfast series being held
Breakfast is the most important meal of
the day and now it can be an informative
one, which is the goal of a new series of
pubric breakfast meetings on campus.
Ed Reiter, CEO and chairman of M"ld
Arn Inc., will speak on "The Savings and
Loan and Banking Crisis•.March 22 in the
series being spoi ISOfed by the Office Of

University Relations.
is a monthly program
"Breakfast in
designed to encourage interaction
between local business and Ofganization
leaders. University faculty, alumni and
students. Speakers, such as Reiter, wil
address timely topics and pertinent issues
including the economy. politics and
academics..
All breakfasts are open to the pubric and
wiD begin at7:30 am. at the Mileti Alumiii
Center on campus. Presentations by
guest speakers wil begin at 7:45 am.
Marcia Latta. development-pubric relations, said the goal of "Breakfast in BG" is
to make individuals aware of what is going
on in cflfferent areas of the community.
-We want lo further educate people on
what is going on at (the University) and
we want to further educate University
personnel in the areas of business and
industry; she said. -We are going to find
timely topics that win interest people:

oo·
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Latta adcted that the program is being
initiated because there seemed to be a
need for this type of interactive program.
"Based oo the initial response, we are

·~':

fields and professors who are experts in
their disciplines wiR be invited to speak at
the breakfasts, Latta said.
Reiter, a 1962 graduate of the University, has attended the University of Toledo
graduate school and banking-related
programs, including the Ohio School of
Banking, the Graduate School of Banking
at the University of WISCOl'ISin and the
Senior Bank Officer Seminar at Harvard
University.

He joined the staff of M"ld American
National Bank &Trust Co. in 1966 and
held various management positia IS
before assuming his current post. M"ld Arn
Inc., aeated in 1988, is a multi-bank

Dr. Philip Mason. vice president for
University relations. House Bil 538, which
became effeciWe Jan. 1, sets forth new
registration and reporting rules for all
individuals attempting. to influence
legislation and penalties for knowingly
violating its provisions can be severe.
1"he purpose of the legislation is to
bring to right the magnitude and nature of
financial transactions between those who
wish to influence legislation and legislators or other decision makers taking
action on legislation; Mason said.
The bill requires institutions like the Univarsity to designate a legislative agent
who wiD keep detailed records of monies
spent in any way to influence legislation.
Mason has been BGSU's agent since
1983 and will continue in the role. The
Unwersity must record and report all
expenditures for services to, or in behalf
of a legislator, member of the legislator's
family or member of the legislator's staff.

Some of the bill's requirements include:
-Both the legislative agent and the
University must list by number the bills
and resolutions oo which the Unwersity·
staff "activ'ely advocated" dunng· the
reporting period.
-All reports must show the total expenditures of the legislative agent and the
University during the r~ period. The
term "expenditures" includes food and
beverages, entertainment, lodging and
transportation, honoraria, gifts of money
or anything of value (loans, payments,
distributions, advances and the purchase,
sale or gift of services if made at the
request or benefit or on behaH oUhe
public official). There are no caps or limits
on the amount of expenditures.
-Any compensation paid by the
Unwersity to a member of the General
Assembly for the performance of services
as a member of the faculty or staff of the
University unrelated to official duties as a
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High school students interview Jack Taylor. assistant vk:e president for multicultural affajrs, for an assignment during a Minority High School Joumalism Worlcshop
being held on campus. Sponsored by the /llodhwest Ohio Black Media AssociaUon,

the School of Mass Communica.Uon and the Department of Journalism, the workshop is designed to interest minority students in media careers. During the ievenweek worl<shop, the 15 students wi6 produce a newspaper, a television show and a
radio program. Taylor, who desaibed to the budOtng joumalists the University's
efforts to recruit minority students and the Services available to those students, was·
intetViewed by (from left) Alex Washington Ill of St. Francis High School, Ruple
Galani of St. John's High School and Lorraine Shoto of St. Ursula Academy.

lastweek.
Responcfmg to a question about adc:fmg
more courses to general education
requirements and the skepticism that
some faculty have that changes will never
be made, Olscamp said there was a lot of
resistance to change in the general
studies curriculum. Much of the resistance
is the result of perceptions that some
areas, and consequently jobs, may be
affected if changes affect student aecfrt
hours.
·. Olscamp said the Unwersity's committee structure makes it difficult to initiate
change in the curriculum.
It was suggested the Unwersity needs to
be wilHng to nurture more radical ideas
when it comes to the curriculum. One
thought was to set up a center that would
encow3ge the tf1$C!oSSion of experiments
in the curriculum. Olscamp said he would
support the concept if the deans and Vice
President Clark could agree on a reallocation of funds to finance the project.
It was also noted that the University is
offering too many courses and the
consideration should be given to e6minating some of them or at least a moratOrium
oo new courses unless other courses are
dropped.
Olscamp agreed that there are too many
courses but noted that his ability to control
the amiculum is 6mited by the charter
and by tradition. He added that he would
be wiling to work with a small group of
faculty to develop a plan lo reduce the
number of courses and which might have
some chance for implemerdation. He
noted that dlcpping some courses would
free faaJtty for experimental curriculum

work.

The ~nt of College Student
Personnel IS no more. Well, actually the
offi:ces can stiU be found in 330 Education
Building, but don1 call ~ college
student personnel. Effective Jan. 1, the
department became officially known as
the ~of H"igher Education and
Student Affairs (HESA).
Dr. Carney Strange, chair of the
depar'.ment., said the name chan9e was
made to better reflect the broader range
of teaching and research interests
pursued by its faculty. Also, in the past
year responsibility for the cooramation of

On the topic of~ teaching,
Olscamp said he would like to find ways
lo encourage faculty to consider using
some of the technological advances that

might enhance their teaching~ He said
computer-aided instruction has proven to
be effectWe and that when Hayes Hall is
renovated to be the center of computing
activities on campus, we will have better
facilities for faculty to explore this option.
Olscamp also noted that research
stucfies have shown that learning is most
affected by time spent on task and time
spent with a faculty adviser. How a
student receives the rourse content.
whether it be through a small class, large
class or television, seems to make little
difference.
Other forum topics and comments
included:
--Olscamp said that graduates are
marketable in their fields and that almost
all students who apply to graduate
schools are accepted.
-The quality of entering students is
increasing as evidenced by rising ACT
scores which now are slightly above 23.
-That taking five years to complete a
bacculaureate degree is not unreasonable. "The knowledge base has grown
considerably; there is so much more to
learn. Four years may have been enough
in 1910, but things have changed.·
-Incentives for faculty to become
involved in course development. Money is
not always a motivating factor; many
times faculty would like to hear favorable
comments from their colleagues recognizing their efforts. Too many faculty feel
their efforts are not appreciated and take
the attitude of "why try anthing new?"
-Olsc:amp's best view of next year's
budget is that it will be the same as the
current budget less the three percent that
was taken away by the state last month.
-BGSU does weD with the resources it
has. For exaq>le, we use our available
space better than any university in the

state.

The internal microcomputer grant
program initiated last year is being
continued, with the scope of the program
widened to include administrative units as
well as academic departments.

The program offers units an alternative
route for funding unit-level microcomputer
networ1<s. Multiple grants of $15,000 and
$25,000 are avaDable. Selection of units
will be based upon financial need and a
sound utifrzation plan. The grant funds are
primarily designated for hardware
(~and printers), with a smaller

Senate

away. sports events.
Laflin said the policy wiD be included in
the ethics section of the Academic
Charter and will be monitored in the same
manner as other University policies.
In other business, the ser.ate agreed to
accept budget redl ICtion recommendations made by the Committee on Al:ademic Affairs, but did not approve them.
Many senators said they felt uncomfortable forwarding the recommendations to
the administration for consideration in
budget deli>erations when the recommendations were sirllJly based oo a faculty

-The non-faculty payro11 has fewer employees than 10 years ago.
-The classroom.building is expected to
be completed in early 1994.
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percentage of funds available for software
purchases.
The deadline for submission of apprcitions for the program is Friday (March 15).
Detailed instructions, along with the
necessary application form, are being
mailed to department heads and unit
directors throughout the UnW9rsity.
Additional application forms are available
from University Computer Services'
offices kx:ated in the Student Health
Center, the Administration Building and
the Math Science Building.

from the front

every effort to provide rehabilitative
support before giving consideration to termination of employment for cause as
stipl dated in the Academic Charter and
the Ohio Revised Code:
LaffUl said the policy is "very workplace
oriented.
"Basically, the government doesn1 want
people to be impaired by these substances at work,. she said. "The policy
pertains to people in their work capacity,
not what they do in private off-campus..
However, the guidelines are enforceable
when a person is off~ but acting
within his or her job duties, such as at

.

am. on Friday (Marcil 15) in the Amani
Room featuring contemporary African
music by Sankofa.
The week will conclude with a lecture
and dinner on Saturday (March 16) in the
Amani Room. The 4 p.m. program will
feature Dr. Philip Royster, ethnic studies,
on the drums.
The keynote speaker, Dr. Yakubu
Saaka. is the former deputy minister of
Ghana and a professor of black studies at
Oberlin College.
All African Week events are free and
open to the pubfic, but there is Hmited
seating for the dinner. To reserve a seat,
'1'ee tickets are available in the M ulticultural Affairsoffice in 328 University Union.

the higher education doctoral emphasis in
educational administration and supervision has been moved into the department.
"In adc:frtion to other reasons, we thought
the name change would be more attrac·
tive to faculty and doctoral students;
Strange said. 9The change recognizes the
broadening of the mission of the department and better accommodates the
faculty line (formerly held by Dr. Martha
Tack) as weU as doctoral students who
wiD now call this home base:
The Department of Higher Education
and Student Affairs is the title commonly

Microcomputer grants are available to offices

African Week features a variety of activities

African Week will be highlighted by two
holding company.
lectures and a dinner on campus during
Active in the Ohio Bankers Association,
activities planned throughout the week.
he also is a member of numerous civic,
Sponsored by the African Peoples~
service and other business organizations,
ciation
and centered on the theme •Africa
including the Toledo Area Chamber of
in
the
1990s
and Beyond; the week will
Commerce and the Committee of 100 in
include a two-part film entitled "Faces of
Toledo. Named the OutStanding Citizen
·women; to be shown at 9 p.m. Monday
for Bowrmg Green in 1990, his honors
(March 11) in 121 West Hall.
also include being named the SrnaD
Dr. Wanda Abimbola, a Fulbright .
Business Administration Fmancial
Scholar,
folklorist and professor of African
Advocate of the Year in 1985.
languages and literature at Obafemi
ReseNations to hear his presentation at
Awolowo University in N"igeria, will lecture
"Breakfast in BG" must be made no later
at
7 p.m., Thursday (March 14} in Mcfall
than Friday (Marcil 15). Reservations are
Center
Assembly Room. He wiU discuss
$4 per person. For more information or to
Africa
and
its role in the 1990s.
make reservations to attend the breakfast,
A dance is scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1
call Latta at 372-2424. ...: Amy Cole

,,.....,. ....,

required to be reported as an expenditure.
-8eparate reporting is required for ex·
penditures that exceed $150 on a single
public official during a four-month reporting period.
-The ~eport must 1·nc:lude the name of
the public official, the total amount of the
expenditure made, a brief description of
the expenditures, the approximate date of
the expenditures and the identification of
the specific item of legislation for which
the expenditures were made. Travel and
lodging and honoraria are not included in
making the determination as to whether
the $150 threshold has been exceeded.
Also exduded from the calculation and
reporting are the cost of food, beverages
and entertainment made in connection
with a party or function to which all of the
members of the General Assembly were
invited and the cost of any food and beverages purchased for consumption on the
premises where sold. AU of these expenditures are, however, to be included in the
report of total expenditure5.

College student personnel changes name to reflect broader range

Forum participants focus talk
on general- education and reform

Much of the cfrscussion centered around
general education and how to improve
teaching and initiate curriculum reform
during President Olscamp's open forum

employees.

member of the General a .........-, is not

survey.
CAA had reaxnmended that in the
event of a state-mandated budget cut reductions be made in computer purchases
for faculty. staff and students; in funds for
hiring new part-time employees; and in
funds for library-enhancement.
Several senators said they disapproved
of the resolution beca• ise no research had
been conducted to determine if these
were the best areas to make budget cuts.
-i would prefer we leave these decisions
to the adminiStrators. We don1 seem to
have a good basis for knowing enough
details lo make these decisions,· Senator
Kart Schurr said.
Senator Emott Blinn disagreed. -ay not
approving this, we're saying we don1 want
to make the tough decisions. We have a

respoi ISibility to help make the hard
decisions too or else we will be mad at the
administration when we see what they cut
instead,· he sai:t
Also dwing the meeting, Dr. Harold
Lunde, chair of the senate, reported that
he had received a letter from Elaine
Hairston, chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents, in response to a senate resolution approved last fal. The resolution
expressed disconteOt with the way
President Olscamp and the Board of
Trustees handled a disagreement
between the president and the senate's
former officers last January. The senate's

Executive Committee was instructed to
write an offical complaint to the chancellor
and the Attorney General of the State of
Ohio asking them lo clear1y define to the
rnemt:M:Ms of the Board of Trustees their
responsibility and obligation to work with
the elected representatives of the faculty
and students.
Hairston repsonded that the OBOR
does not have the power to interfere with
university governance.

Lunde said the attorney general's office
has contacted him and said a meeting
with senate officers will be arranged at a
future date.
Also on the agenda:
-Wayne Berman, president of the
Graduate Student Senate, reported that
GSS is continuing to pursue an honorary
degree to be presented to Nelson
Mandela, leader of the African National
Congress in South Africa He said he
feels there has been some resistance on
the part of the University to award the
degree. However, Dr. Eloise Clarlt. vice
president for academic affairs, said a
letter has been sent to Mandela but no
response has been received.
Hthe University does not agree to award
the degree, Berman said GSS will send its
own degree on behalf of the hundreds of
people who have signed a petition in favor
of the presentation.

used by other universities to label a simi-

lar set of programs. -We disa rssed it
throughout the department and considered a variety of names. We thought this
one was the most appropriate; Strange

said.
The department wiU now offer two
programs, a master's degree in college
student personnel and a higher education
doctoral emphasis in educational administration and supervision. The programs
prepare students for careers in a variety
of higher education and student affairs

areas.

.Arroya

be held March 11

"Instructional Television Today!Tornor·
rr:Nt" is the topic of the final program of the
"Toward the Compleat Professoriate"
1990-91 Wll'lter Colloquium. It wiU be held
at 3 p.m. Monday (March 11) in the
Alumni Room of the Unwersity Union.

Speakers will include Pat Frtzgerald,
director of television services and general
manager at WBGU·TV; Dr. Keith
Bernhard, technology; Tony Short,
director of learning services at WBGU·TV:
and Dr. 'Clyde Wdlis, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services.
The program is bein9 sponsored by the
Graduate Student Professional Development Program.

Project-90 sponsoring
informational meeting
The Project·90 office is planning an
information meeting Tuesday (Marcil 12)
to explain the College and Unwersity
Financial System (CUFS) that will be implemented on campus this summer.
Project-90 is a massive, multi-year effort
to upgrade key central administrative
computing systems on campus. Through
the systems, CUFS being the first one implemented, offices wiD be able to share
information and interface with one

another.
The meeting will be from 2-4 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of McFall Center. Dr.
Ron Lancaster, chair of the Project-90
Steering Committee, and Gaylyn Fmn,
University treasurer, wiU make a presentation and answer questions.

from the front

to you? Don1 accept everything you've
heard. Question it, even here. Don't be
spoon fed and swallow. Discuss it!
'What has been missing today?" she
asks the audience, then answers herseH.
"Eyes are missing. Eyes are so important.
so very, very important to the message.
You have to learn to use your eyes. H
there's any question you have, raise your
hand and ask,. she urges.
During the break that follows, Arroya
explains that she accepted the invitation
to teach at Bowling Green beca• ise of the
faculty at the College of Musical Arts.
"It's the vision of Dean (Robert) Thayer
and the faculty who make this all possble,• she says. "What we've decided to
do is let the students start from square
one on works they don1 know and as they
go along, develop the pieces • .·
Every member of the core group of
Bowling Green students studying with
Arroya also studies with another member
of the vocal performance faculty and all of
them attend the visiting piofessots
classes ·All the teachers are in on this,
which makes an enormous difference.
Whatever is said is heard by all,. Arroya

HasHnger

explains.
Most of Arroya's time is spent with
students when she is in Bowling Green.
And. if she finds teaching enormously
stimulating, the Metropolitan Opera star
also finds the bumper-to-bumper class
sessions physicaDy demanding. She
schedules breaks between campus visits
and concert engagements to rest her
voice.
In adcfrtion to the coaching sessions for
her core Bowling Green students, there
also are open workshops where anyone
can come in, listen and learn. By the encl
of the semester there wiD have been
sessions on how to approach a role, how
lo audition and find a manager, and
finding a career niche, be it si11gi11g on an
opera stage, performing avant garde
music or starring on Broadway.

•

For the uninitiated ifs a glimmer of just
how much work goes in to being a

piofessional singer. It's also a chance to
get inside information on how to go about
earning a living in a field where even the

most talented find their SI ICC8SS often tied
to "good" and "'bad9 breaks from one of
the best in the business, Martina Arroya

tromthetront

other books, including novellas. collections of short stories, fiction and nonfiction works.
Last semester, he was a writer..fnresidence at Oberlin College. Haslinger
had visited the college previously lo
present a reading and at that time met
Bowling Green professor Dr. Klaus
Schmidt, German, Russian and East
Asian languages. When Haslil iger knew
he would be spending half a year at
Oberlin, he contacted Schmidt about
teaching the remainder of the year at
Bowling Green.
.

He taught language classes at Oberlin
and is teaching "Contemporary Austrian
Literature" and 'Vienna at 1900" at
Bowling Green. Between teaching, he
constantly puts his thoughts on paper and
is contributing a weekly column about his
observations to a Vienna newspaper.
1"he readers in Vienna know fm in
Bowling Green, Ohio," he said. His
columns are about his experiences, what
he sees and his impressions about the
cities. One column topic was about the
U.S. laws that fort>id citizens to drink
alcoholic beverages while driving. -We
don1 have that in Europe; he said.
He also has written about the American's standard of living, the highest under
which he has ever rived. He and his wife

and tour-and-a half-year-old twins are
living in a rented house in Bowling Green
with three bedroomS and a garage. Many
families in Europe rive in small homes or
apartments, he said.
He COi tSiders gasoine prices very low in
the U.S. and yet Americans complain that
they are too high. He also is amazed by
the low prices of goods in the stores, and
the fad that many stores are open late or
all night.

"Of the Europeans who come to

America. we often aD have the same
view,· Haslinger said. "There are many
things here that are unnecessary or too
cheap. No one wants lo contribute lo the
community. The rich don1 seem to want
to help out with the social problems.·
Although he is aitical of some aspects
of American life, he found himself defending the country when he returned home to
Austria for the Ctvistmas holidays.
"People had many questions about the
U.S. and I felt it was part of my role to set
the information straight,. he said.
After Haslinger completes his teaching
duties at Bowling Green, he planS to
travel with his family for three months
through the states. When he returns to
Austria, he will continue writing and guest
teaching at various universities.

•
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definitely fulfilling a need." she said.
Individuals who are leaders in their

The requirements do not extend to
personal, non-University related activities
of

University staff who are involved in any

by meri>ers of family groups were rented
to lodgers. Debt for back rent mounted.
and property was lost for lack of ability to
meet mortgage payments; she said in an

excerpt from her autobiography.
Also featured in the book is Lucy
Randolph Mason who was an active
union leader during the Depression. In her
au1obiography she recalls the difficulty of
finding a job. "In Cleveland, Ohio, a
merchant advertised for 1Oexperienced
salesladies at eight dollars a week. The
mob that formed outside his store was so
great that the pressure of women against
one another resulted in the smashing of a
plate-glass window. Some women had to
be taken to the hospital,· she said.
Stemsher combined both the "top down
and bottom up" methods of studying
history in compiling the autobiographies
for the book. Rather than focus on the
elite women in history. or only the women
who are not weB known, he said he took.
both approaches to show how different
types of women reacted to the Depression. "Wrth courage and compassion
these extraordinary women confronted
the problems that affected 'ordinary'
women; Sternsher said.
The idea for the book came about when
he was once asked about his use of
autobiographies for classroom reading as·
signments, partirular1y Womeri's au1obiographies. Stemsher's area of specialization is the 1930s, so he decided lo
research women's autobiographies from
that time period.
"Students seem to find biographies
interesting, so I thought they would find
autobiographies interesting. too; he said.
He then spent almost the entire summer
of 1987 tracking down every autobiography he C!JUld find written by a woman in
the 1930s.

type of lobbying efforts oo behalf of BGSU
need to stay in dose communication with

.

Get involved in classified staff governance

~

Northwest Ohio legislators met on campus last week for their annual gathering with
University officials. Hosted by the president's and University relations offices, the
meeting was dominated by discussions of the 1990-1993 biennial budget and its
impact upon higher educ:aDon and Bowling Green. Nine of the area's 11 legislators
attended the meeting, indicative of the added emphasis being given to developing a
stronger northwest Ohio presence in the state.

Looking for some career advice? Attend seminar
An alumni career planning seminar wm
focus on ·Re-Careering for the 00s·. It will
be held from 9:30 am.-4 p.m. March 23.
Speakers wiD be JoAnn KroD, Tom
Gorman and Pam Allen, an of the

placement office. There is a $45 fee for
the seminar.
The program is open to all University •
employees and people interested should
register by calling Dan Thompson or Jan
Ruma at 372-2701.

Obituaries
Gerald L. Saddlemire

John "Jack" Hayes

Dr. Gerald L Saddlemire, 70, professor . LI. Col. John D. •Jack" Hayes, 65, a
former University employee, died at his
emeritus of education, died March 3 in
home in Bowling Green March 3.
Wood County Hospital.
Hayes served in several capacities
Saddlemire, who retired after a 20-year
during his career at the University. He
career at the University in 1989, is
taught military science from 1963-68 and
aedited with gui<fmg the college student
then became the director of personnel
personnel department to a nationalJy
services from 1968-76. He also was
recognized preparatory program for
director of operational planning until
college student affairs professionals. He
leaving the University in 19n.
was chairman of the department until
1985 when he became interim dean of the
,Hayes was a retired lieutenant colonel
College of Education and Allied Profeswith the U.S. Army. He was a graduate of
sions. He returned to fulltime teaching a
the Command General Staff College, Fl
year later.
Leavenworth, Kan., and a 1949 graduate
Saddlemire joined the University staff in
of Ohio University. His militafy awards
1969 after being dean of students and
include the United Nations Service Medal,
professor of education psychology and
National Defehse Service Medal, two
guidance at the State University of New
Bronze Stars, Repubfic of Korea PresiYork at Geneseo since 1952. Before that
dential Unit Citation and the Korean
he was director of counseling at WittenService Medal.
berg University in 1949.
He earned his undergraduate degree
Hayes was president of the Employers'
from SUNY Albany and his master's and
doctoraJ degrees at Teachers CoDege, - Association of Toledo, having joined the
Columbia University.
firm as executive director in 1978. He
During his career, he was honored with
earlier worked as director of personnel at
numerous awards. He received the
the Medical College of Ohio.
He also was a mifrtary instructor for
distinguished service awards from the
many years at the former Nazareth Han
College Student P~rsonnel Associations
in both New York and Ohio and twice reMilitary School in Grand Rapids. He was a
ceived national awards for service,
fonner sc:outmaster of the Sl Aloysius
leadership and accomplishment from the
Troop 485, a former Wood District
American CoUege Persomel Association.
chairman and commissioner and was on
In 1986, he received the Distinguished
the executive board of the Toledo Area
Alumnus Award from SUNY Albany.
Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
In 1988, Sadclemire was awarded the
Arete Award for outstanding service as a
The University honored him with a
graduate faculty member from the College Presidential Award for organizing Boy
Scouts as ushers at footbaD games and in
of Edt !Cation and Alied Professions and
he received the Robert H. Shaffer Award
1974 he received the Silver Beaver
for Academic Excelence in 1989 from the
Award, the top scouting honor.
National Association of Student Personnel
1
Hayes was a member of numerous local
Administrators. He also was awarded the
and Toledo area organizations, including
1989 Professional Service Award of the
the Toledo Personnel Management ASStr
American College Personnel Association
ciation, Community Awareness EmerLast faD,-the University established the
gency Response of Northwestern Ohio
Gerald L Saddlemire lecture Series in
and the Toledo Chamber of Commerce.
his honor.
Memorials may be made to Hospice of
Memorials may be made to the Gerald
Hancock County or to St Thomas More
L Saddlemire Scholarship Fund The
Catholic Church.
fund was established upon his retirement.
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Faculty I Staffpositions
•

The fol)owing faculty positions are available:
Rommace Ungueges: lnstrudor in French. Also, instrudor in Italian and Spanish. For both
positions, contact Henry Garrity (2-2667). Deadline: March 15 or unti positions are filed.
School of HPER: Instructor in dance (full.time, probationary). Contact Deborah Tel, chair of
search and sc::rea Iii ig con 11 inee (2-7234). Also, assistant professor of sport management. Contad 8eYerty Zanger (2-7234). Deacliies: March 15 or until position is filled.

The following ack1il listlative ~ are avaiable:
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Untnnlly Honors Progrw11: OiredDr, part-time (tenured or probationary facully member at
BGSU). Conlact Norma Stidder {2·2915). Deadline: March 15.
Un:ver9ly .,._.... Sentces: Micn:lc:oqxJter a>Oldinator, plac:emenl Con1act Sam
Ramiez (2-2558). Deacline: March 22.

Members of the dassified staff who
have always wanted to become involved
in the decision-making process on issues
dealing with dassifled employees now
have their opportunity. Seven seats wiH be
open on Classified Staff Council for the
next academic year and sett-nominations
currently are being solicited.
Opening for council positions are in the
following areas:
-One seat from Food Operations,
which includes all employees in the Food
Operations area and the University Union;
-One seat from academic affairs which
includes all employees in that vice
presidential area;
' -Three seats from the operations area
which includes all physical plant employees and custodial services;
-One-seat from Farelands College
which includes any classified employees
.
at the college; and
-One seat from the permanent, parttime employees area.
Self-nominations should be sent to
CSC, P.0. Box 91, University Hall before

April 12. Interested persons who want
more information should contact Jim Lein,
chair of the Election Committee, at 3727984 or Kathy Eninger, chair of CSC, at

372-7659.

Bowling tourney set
You don't have to be a great bowler to
have fun at the Classified Staff Council
Bowling Tournament being planned for
May 4-5 at Al-Mar Colonial Lanes in
Bowling Green.
The tournament, which is open to all
University faculty and staff, will benefit the
Gerald Womack family. Womack was a
plumber at the University who aled Feb.
12 at the age of 36. He is survived by his
wife and three small children.
Fr.-e-member teams of women, men or
mixed are inyited to participate in the
tournarnent. Cost per person is $7.
Deadline for registration is April 26.
For applications,_ call Dave Mears,
computer services, at 372-2911 or Al-Mar
Lanes at 352-4637.

Datebook
Monday, March 11
Art Exhibit, 'Works on Paper,· a display of
-watercolors by Paul Snodgrass, Kennedy
Green Room, Moore Musical Aris Center. The
exhibit will be on display ttvough March 22.
Art Exhibit, "The BFA Exhi>ition for
Graduating Studio Majors; McFaD Center
Galery. Gallery hours are 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The exhi>it runs
through March 21.
Art Exhibit, "Design 19: Annual Undergraduate Design Exhibition; Fine Aris GaDery.
Gallery hours are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. The
exhOtion runs through March 21.
Aerobics Classes, The "»minute Noon
Workout.• is geared for faculty and staff and wiD
be held in the~ Room,
Student Reaeation Center.
Ph.D. Anal Examination. Auaey Burfingame, higher education and student affairs,
defends "Defining the Tenn 'Nurse-Leader'
Through Use of the Delphi Process.· 12:302:30 p.m., 310 Student Services Building.
Graduate Student Professional Developrmnt Winier Colloquium, a panel of speakers
from the University disaJss instructional
Television Today/Tomorrow; 3 p.m., Alumni
Room, University Union.
Men's BowUng League, 7 p.m., Buckeye
Room, University Union.
International Alm Series, "Rock & Roi
Youth;7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Chinese.
Celebration of African American History.
Jazz Week begins with the Spelman Jazz
Ensen&, 8 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore
Musical Arts Center.

Tuesday, March 12
Computer Services Seminar, "Microsoft
Works, Word Processor (IBM); 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
Williams HaD computer lab.
WBGU-TV Program. "Ohio Business;
business experts debate aJrTent issues, 5:30
and 11 :30 p.~ channel 27.
Jazz Week, featuring student jazz combos,
8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD, Moore Musical Aris

Center.
-~
P181et81 tum Show, "Sky Stones,. explores
S1Dnehenge, the Pyramids of Egypt and the
TEHJ1)1es of Maya. 8 p.m. Tuesdays and
Fridays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, BGSU PIPW<lal""ietal-..·ium. The show runs through March 22.

Wednesday, March 13
llulticuftmal Affairs Couauitl&e Lecture,
"The Myth of Aging: Affirming 1he Aging
Process Through Relationships, Humor and
Exercises; featuring Dr. Suzame Crawford,
aJntinuing edl ICation and Dr. John Cavanaugh.
pyschology, 1o am-noon. Jerome Lbary
confet ence room.
Aerobics Classes, The "'30-mirUe Noon
Workout.. is geared for faculty and staff and wil
be held in 1he CombativeslDanc Room,
Student Recreation Center.
WBGU-TV Program, ·Art Beat.. discover
1he arts and OJltural events of northwest Ohio,
5:30 p.m. and midnight. channel 27.
Visiting Writer, Laura Chester will read from
her work, 7:30 p.m., Prout Chapel
One-Act Plays. "Shorts Festival '91: A Bill of
One kts.. 8 p.m. March 13-16 and 2 p.m.
' March 17. Joe E. Brown Theatre.
· Jazz Week. "Halsey and Friends; 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital HaD, Moore Musical Aris Center.

Thursday, March 14
STC Book Sale, 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m., first
floor hallway, University Union. The sales runs
through March 14.
Sociology l..edure, "Managing an Identity
as Non-Homosexual: The
of the Slr8et
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Hustler; featuring Dr. Thomas Calhoun, Ohio
University, 11 :30 am.. Community Suite, University Union.
Ar1s met Sc:ielac:es Luncheon Forum, "Don
Giovanni on the Football Field: James Cain and
the Seduction of MasaJfme.Taste,• presented
by Dr. Peter Rabinowitz, Hamilton College.
noon, Alurmi Room. University Union.
Weight Watchers Progrwn, noon-1 p.m.• 1
College Park Office Buiking. The program runs
through April 11.
- Computer Services Semb•. introduction
to Hypercard (MAC); 2:30-4:30 p.m., Wiliams

Hal COOlJUler lab.
Affirmative Action Issue Forums.
institutional Sexism: The Contintiing Problem
of Gender Oevaluation; featuring Dr. Zaida
Geraldo, University of Michigan. 3:30-5 p.m.,
Jerome Libraly conference room.
WBGU-TV Program. •Journal 1991,•
explores the public affairs mncems of
northwest Ohio, 5:30 p.m. and "1idnight.
channel 27. Jazz Week, featuring the BGSU Guitars and
the BGSU Jazz Lab Band, 8 p.m., Kobacker
HaD. Moore Musical Aris Center.
Lenhart Classic Rim Seri8s, featuring
"Ninotchka.• 9 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free.

Friday, March 15
·Jazz Up Your Health lie Hage,• conference sponsored by the Colleg8 of Health and
Human Services will cover health topics and
issues, 8 am-3:45 p.m., Holiday Im French
Quarter, Perrysburg.
Computer Semces Sembaai, introduction
to CricketGraph (MAC); 1 :30-3:30 p.m.,
Tech IOlogy Buiking COf11XJl8I' lab.
Philosophy Lecture. "Could Kant Have
Been a Utilitarian'r featuring RM. Hare, University of Florida. 2-4 p.m., AssenEly Room.
McFaD Center.
WBGU-TV Program. "The University Forum.· explores the world of ideas with experts from BGSl!s faculty and special guests - .
visiting the University, 5:30 and 11 p.m.,
channel 27. Women's BowDng League, 7 p.m.,
Buckeye Room, University Union.
UAO Fiim, •fiatliners; 8 and 10 p.m. and
midi light, 210 Math Science Building. Al movies are $1 .50.

j

Saturday, March 16
WGBU-TV PrDgram. ·Amish Cooking from .
Quilt Country,· enjoy Sb awbeny shcrt:ake.

deep.Qsh cherry pie and peach cobbler. Also
features a fan.pattern and a a>ledior1 of

noon.

~Amish dols,
chamel 27.
GymtlllStld, vs. V~aiso. 1 p.m..

Eppler

North.

Jazz Week, feauing ~player Jon
Faddis. 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical
Aris Center. TICkets are placed at $15.50,
$12.50 and $9.50.
UAO Film, "Flatliners,. 8 and 10 p.m. and
rridnight. 210 Math Sciences Builcing. Al
movies are $1.50.

Sunday, March 17
Rap Concert, featuring X-Clan, 7 p.m.,
Lenhart Grand Balroom. TICkets are $12 for reserved seats and $10 fOI general admissiolL
Bryan
Series, featuring the
Bowling Green String Quartet. 8 p.m., Bryan
~ Hall, Moore Musical Aris Center. Free.

a...

Monday, March 18
ClassHled sa.n Council ll11tta1g, 9 am.,

Taft Room, University Union .•
111191n811om1 Flm Series, "Der Kommissar
- Mourning Flowers. 7:30 p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Chinese.

